THE BRITISH SIEGER EVENT
HELD ON SATURDAY & SUNDAY 14TH/15TH SEPTEMBER, 2013
Class 1 - Minor Puppy Male
VP1 Fizpatrick's TOLL V.D. FREIHEIT WESTER HOF (Mentos v Osterberger Land ex Chiwa v.d. Frehiet
Wester Hof ) 8 mths, black/gold Very good pigment, v.g. type, very good over line croup is rather steep,
correct angles, good chest proportions, correct from the front with very good gait.
VP2 Simpson's GAZJACKHOF HANK (Yupp v. Hamelsbacher Hof ex Shantera av Thorarinn ) 8.5 mths, b/g,
typey and expressive, very good head, strong high wither, very good overline, good croup, good
forehand very good hindquarters, good chest proportions, stands straight in front with very good gait.
VP3 Murray's CALICO v TEAM SCHWARZAUGEN (Leo v. Zenteiche ex Leyla v. Schwarzaugen) 7 mths,
b/g, expressive, very good pigment, middle size, strong, high wither, firm back, rather short, steep
croup, good forehand very good hind angles, stands straight from the front, true from behind, good gait.
VP4 Binden's JASUETER NERO (Tramella George ex Jasueter Orangina) 7.5 mths, b/g, expressive, middle
strong, very good pigmentation, high wither, firm back, good croup, upper arm should be better angled,
very good hind angles, good chest proportions, firm hocks, straight from the front, very good hind
thrust, front reach should be freer.
VP5 Guy's MARINITA SYDNEY (Hausmailand Quattro ex Kazaura Yasmin v Marinita) 6 mths, b/tan, very
good pigmentation, expressive, very good head and mask, correct proportions of build, high wither, firm
back, short, steep croup, good angles, good chest proportions, hocks should be firmer, stands straight
from the front. Good gait.
VP6 Kaajager-Smit's AMARO v. HAUS JERA (Landrue v Nordkristall ex Bisha v Hamingahoeve) Almost 9
months, b/g, big, strong, high wither firm back, eyes should be darker, good angles and chest
proportions, stands straight from the front, could use more reach and drive to advantage.
Class 2 -Minor Puppy Female
VP1 Baker & Cassidy's NIKONIS ZSA ZSA (Sunni v Huhnegrab ex I'll Be There for Nikonis) Over med size,
med strong, expressive, with big ears which are not quite firm, high wither, dry and firm back, croup and
upper arm should be longer, very good rear angulation, correct front and far reaching gait.
VP2 Latifi's DANISHOF BLANCHE (Millow v. Dakota ex Daisy von Team Arlett) med size, med strong,
correct proportions, very expressive, harmonious top and underline, correct front, slightly narrow going
away, good movement with overall good firmness.
VP3 Bowen's LARARTH RITZY (Ch Conbhairean Waro ex Conbhairean Chakira) Strong, already
substantial, expressive, harmonious top and underline, good fore and very good rear angulation. Very
correct coming and going, powerful rear drive, quite good front reach.
VP4 Kessel & Brimacombe's KESENBURG CASHA (Ch Conbhairean Chico ex Conbhairean Natalie at
Kesenburg) Strong, substantial, stop should be more pronounced. High withers, firm back but slightly
roached, well positioned croup. Good fore and very good rear angles, under chest should be longer.
Pronounced rear drive and quite good front reach.
VP5 McDonald & Greer's CONBHAIREAN INDI (Joker v Eichenplatz ex Conbhairean Xara) Over med size,
strong, fairly substantial and expressive, strong head, very good top and overline, well positioned croup
but could be longer, good fore and very good rear angles, good reaching gait but withers should
maintain their height in movement.
VP6 Jermey & Rockic's RANDA GIM ( Xeron v Fichtenschlag ex Coco Chanel zur Medbackher Muhle )
very strong, expressive, strong head, very good topline and well positioned croup, very good angles and
chest development, elbows not closed, stands and walks wide, far reaching gait.
VP7 Rambridge& Sygrove's TRAMELLA KATJA (Fulz di Zenevredo ex Ch Tramella Jenka) med size, med
strong, quite stretched, light eyes disturb the expression, withers should be more pronounced, straight

back, croup should be longer, 2nd thigh too long, correct chest proportions and front hocks not firm, far
reaching gait, back not really firm.
P1 Fitzpatrick's TAXI v.d. FREIHEIT WESTER HOF (Mentos v Osterberger Land ex Chiwa v.d. Freiheit
Wester Hof), med size, med strong, good expression, withers should be more pronounced, straight back,
croup and upper arm are short, coming and going has very good rear drive but short in front reach.
P2 Halliday's XAMBIA v. ESKGYLE (Ch Conbhairean Waro ex Eskgyle Ischka) med strong, good expression
correct proportions, high wither, firm back, slightly short in croup, upper arm should be better angled.
Correct rear angulations, chest proportions and front. Hocks are not firm, powerful movement but with
fairly roached back.
Class 3 - L/C Minor Puppy Male
VP 1. Exley & Fitton's IOLANDA DAX (Xeron v Fichtenschalag ex Hawan v Mining) 7 mths, b/g middle
strong, very good pigmentation, expressive, correct build, high wither, firm, straight back, good croup,
correct angles, good chest proportions, straight coming and going with very good gait.
VP2 Dooley's CONBHAIREAN INDO (Joker v Eichenplatz ex Conbhairean Xara) 8 mths, b/g large,
expressive, very good pigmentation, high wither, firm back, steep croup, upper arm should be longer
and better angled, correct hind angles, good chest proportions, stands straight from the front, correct
behind, very good hind thrust, but forereach should be freer.
VP3 Morgan's SAILOR v. STEFFEN HAUS (E'u2 de la Petite Laeticia ex Dunja v. Regina Pacis) 6 mths, b/g
double PM right, expressive, very good pigmentation, middle strong, very good proportions, short and
steep croup, correct angles, hocks are close and need to firm. Good gait.
VP4 Lawrie's HAZROH VARO (Ch Conbhairean Waro ex Hazroh Sassy) 8.5 mths, b/g, large, expressive,
high wither, very good overline, rather steep in croup, correct angles, correct chest proportions, stands
straight from the front, elbows and hocks should be firmer. Good gait.
Class 4 - L/C Minor Puppy Female
VP1 Dooley's CONBHAIREAN INKA (Joker v Eichenplatz ex Conbhairean Xara) med size, med strong,
already substantial, slightly stretched, slightly light in eye, straight back, very good croup, good fore and
very good hind angulation, fluid movement with good reach.
VP2 Cathie & Boon's MOLLI v. CINDERHOF (Orion Mavic Poland ex Hera v Tejada Schloss) med size,
strong, expressive, harmonious overall in overline and angulations, slightly close behind, very
pronounced rear drive and good front reach.
VP3 Timman's ANSHI v. HAUD JERA (Landrue v Nordkristall ex Bisha v Hamingahoeve) large, med
strong, substantial, good expression, overall very deep and too developed for age, flat withers, straight
and firm back, correct angulations, powerful movement but falls on the forehand.
VP4 Dooley's XYNA v. WILHEIMSWARTE (Mentos v Osterberger-Land ex Jovanna v.d. Wilhelmswarte)
med size, med strong, very intensive pigmentation, straight back, short croup, very good rear angles,
slightly short in upper arm, correct coming and going, pronounced rear drive but must gain firmness
overall.
P1 Dunne's TIFFANY v.d. FREIHEIT WESTERHOLT (Mentos v.d. Osterberger Land ex Chiwa v.d. Freiheit
Westerholt 8 mths, for the age rather small and youthful, expressive, overall good conformation,
powerful movement.
Class 5 - Puppy Male
VP1 Morgan's KYSHALL NITRO (Jarno v Santamar ex Kyshall Larana ) 11 mths, b/g, middle size and
strength, good head and expression, very good overline, short steep croup, upper arm should be longer
and better angles. Very good hind angles, good chest proportions, stands straight from the front and
clean coming and going with very good gait.

VP2 Keen's CLOKELLY'S TAKUYA (Yankee v Feuermelder ex Ch Clokelly's Lola) 10 mths, b/g upper middle
size, expressive, harmonious, middle strong, very correct over and underline, high wither, firm straight
back, good lay of croup but it a little short, good chest proportions, correct from the front. Firm hocks,
roomy, powerful gait.
VP3 O'Sullivan's BALKO v ARMEN (Ch Conbhairean Waro ex Besondere Briska at Willowdale) 11 mths,
b/g middle size, very good pigment, expressive, correct proportions, very good over and underline, good
group, good chest proportions, stands straight from the front and steps straight. Very good gait.
VP4 Holland's VERNABELL EKON (Indo v Tamaraspitze ex Gayville's Asia) 11 mths, b/t, large, expressive,
middle strong, eyes should be darker, correct construction, firm and dry, high wither, firm back, correct
hind angles, good chest development, short under chest, from the front stands not quite straight. Good
gait.
VP5 Sole's ESKGYLE MESSI (Ch Conbhairean Chico ex Prixi v Klostermoor) 11 mths, b/g middle size and
strong, expressive with very good head, high wither, firm, straight back, steep croup, good front angles,
very good hind angles. Good chest proportions, stands straight from the front. Steps straight with good
gait.
P1 Lakin's KOMRAD KRUGER AT MASCANI (Boomer v Polarstern ex Ch Mascani Kandi) 9 mths, b/g
middle strong and size, expressive, very good pigmentation, good overline, firm back, long but steep
croup, correct angles but the under chest is a little short, stands a little close in front. Good gait.
Class 6 - Puppy Female
VP1 Jermey's AISCHA v ANIMUS (Figo v.d. Orangerie ex Yanda v Haus Boy'Wonis)Large, strong with
good expression, strong head, high wither, straight firm back, good croup, good fore and very good rear
angulations, elbows not quite closed, pronounced rear drive and good front reach.
VP2 Robinson's CORJON YENTA (Grim v Freisumph ex Orans v.d. Falkennekazei) Over med size, med
strong, good expression, high withers, straight firm back, croup should be slightly longer very good rear
angulations. The long upper arm should be better angled, powerful rear drive with very good front
reach.
VP3 Connolly, Young & Seymour's SAMPHIL'S ALAYNA (Ch Clokelly's Lagos ex Conadrew Geisha) Large,
strong, correct proportions, good expression with strong head, normal withers, straight back, well laid
croup but it should be longer, very good rear angles, very well positioned upper arm but it should be
longer, correct front narrow in the hocks, good fore but short under chest good reaching gait but falls
slightly on the forehand.
VP4 Brown's STESUECA FRANKIE (Tormenstorp Never Ever ex Draycore Jazz) Med size, med strong,
correct proportions, strong head, flat withers, straight back, short croup, correct rear angulations and
chest proportions somewhat steep in upper arm coming and going a little narrow,
VP5 Hutchinson's KOMRAD KATJA at MASCANI (Boomer v Polarstern ex Ch Mascani Kandi) Med size,
med strong, very well shaped head, normal withers, straight back, short croup, correct rear angulations,
short upper arm, correct coming and going, good rear drive with slightly restricted front reach.
VP6 Guy's CILFACHAU LUNA v MARINITA (Ch Elmo v Huhnegrab ex Marinita Maara)
Over med size, med strong, substantial, slightly stretched proportions, flat withers, straight back, good
croup, correct rear angulations, restricted angulation, correct front and chest development, good
reaching gait.
Class 7 - L/C Puppy Male
VP1 Archer's EBONY JUMPING JACK (Romainville Monteriro ex Romainville Ebony) 12 mths, b/g large,
very good pigmentation, expressive very good overline and underline, high wither, firm and straight in
the back, good croup, very good angles good chest proportions, from the front not quite straight, good
gait.

VP2 Archer's GOLDEN ROB ROY (Romainville Monteriro ex Romainville Ebony) 12 mths, large very good
pigmentation, dark eyes, middle strong high wither, firm back particularly steep in croup, good angles
very deep underline, stands straight from the front and steps straight with very good gait.
VP3 Dunn's KOMRAD KA'BOOM (Boomer v Polarstern ex Ch Mascani Kandi) 9 mths, b/g, large, very
good pigment, harmonious construction, middle strong, high wither firm straight back, steep croup, dark
eyes ,good angles good chest proportions, stands straight from the front steps straight but the gait
should be more effective.
Class 8 - L/C Puppy Female (no entries)
Class 9 - Youth Male
(12 – 18 months)
SG1 Cullen's VENEZE KLAUS (Isko v Huhnegrab ex Vicky v Grafenbrunn) 17 mths, middle size and
strength, expressive with very good head. Correct proportions, high wither, firm back, rather short
croup, very good angles fore and aft, good chest proportions, straight front on. Steps correct coming
and going with very good gait.
SG2 Belfield's KASSIEGER PIRELLE (Opus v Radhaus ex Ch Kassieger Renata) 16 mths, b/g big, strong and
substantial, very good head and very good pigmentation. Very good over and underline, high wither,
firm back, rather short croup, good front angles, very good hind angles, stands correct from the front
but turns front feet out a little, rear steps correct. Very good gait.
SG3 Jones's LARATH VANOS OF MOROLWG (Ch Elmo v Huhnegrab ex Ch Betty degli Achei) 13 mths,
middle size, strong expressive, very good pigmentation, stretched proportions, high wither straight firm
back, good croup correct angles, pasterns could be tighter, good chest proportions, stands straight from
the front, away and back somewhat narrow, good gait.
SG4 Cullen's VENEZE LUTZ (Sam v Grafenbrunn ex Vicki v Grafenbrunn) 13 mths, b/g, upper med size,
expressive, very good pigment, strong bones, high wither, firm back, good croup, very good angles,
correct from the front, correct coming and going. Very good gait.
SG5 Budde/Baker/Robinson's LEO v. SUDHEIMERLINDE (Conbhairean Uno ex Cinnie v.d.
Sudheimerlinde) 16 mths, b/g middle size and strength, eyes should be darker, rather deep in ribs,
pasterns could be firmer, high wither, firm back, short, steep croup, very good angles, good chest
proportions, stands straight from the front. Correct coming and going, good gait.
SG6 Eastwood & Reilly's VONBESTEN CHARLIE AT ANTILLI (Hero v. Amur ex Aloy v Neuseenland) 15
mths, b/g, large, stretched proportions, expressive, high wither, firm, straight back, good lay of croup
but should be longer, very good angles, straight from the front, good chest proportions, steps straight,
good gait, falls slightly on the forehand.
SG7 Cross' HELIOS aus FAMEK'S ZAUBERWALD (Futz di Zenevredo ex Goldy aus Famke's Zauberwald) 16
mths, b/g upper middle size and strength, expressive, correct proportions, rather short croup, straight
back good fore angles and very good hind angles, good chest proportions. Stands straight in front and
steps straight, good gait but back should be firmer on the move.
SG8 Hurley's GLENSMODAN MUTZ (Irish Ch Basko v Haus Ahlgrimm ex Quinta v Steinway Park) 16 mths,
b/g large, expressive, very good pigment, correct proportions, high wither, firm back, rather short croup,
good angles front and rear, good chest proportions, stands straight in front and steps straight, very good
hind thrust but front reach should be more free.
Class 10 - Youth Female
(12 – 18 months)
SG1 Jermey & Rockic's MISSY GIM (Lennox v Regina Pacis ex Emely v Fictenschlag) large, med strong,
very expressive, overall dry and firm, pronounced withers, slightly short croup, good fore and very good
rear angulation, correct coming and going, powerful movement with far reaching gait.

SG2 Reilly's HEIDE v. BARONBURG (Wilson v.d. Schnuchkenweide ex Rio v Baronburg) over med size,
strong, substantial and expressive, high wither, straight and firm back, croup should be slightly longer,
very good angulation, and chest development, pasterns should be firmer, correct coming and going,
powerful rear drive and good front reach.
SG3 Cuthbert's CRAUGHAIRE CATORIA (Ch Conbhairean Waro ex Korzwin Zynthi) over med size, strong,
very correct body proportions, very good lines and angulation, correct coming and going, very powerful
movement with far reaching gait.
SG4 Redpath's IMPRANAH CHIQUITA (Ch Conbhairean Chico ex Impranah Xtra) over med size, med
strong, very good expression, high withers, firm back, croup and under chest should be longer, good
forehand and very good rear angulation, turns front feet out, very far reaching gait.
SG5 Owen & Newland-Fahey's BLERIO SACHA (Videx Razor ex Blerio Regina) over med size and med
strong, very expressive, correct proportions, straight and firm in back, correct croup, upper arm should
be longer and better angled. Good chest development and rear angulation, correct coming and going,
fluid movement with far reaching gait.
SG6 McDonald's FAHRA v. TAFFHAUSTAFF (Wilson v.d. Schnuchenweide ex Inca v Taffhaustaff) med
size, strong, very correct proportions, very good expression, harmonious top and underline, croup
should be slightly longer, very good angulation, correct front, coming and going slightly narrow,
powerful movement with far reaching gait.
SG7 Rice & Docherty's KASSIEGER PRIMA (Opus v Radhaus ex Kassieger Rianne) large, med strong, very
expressive, prounced wither with firm back, croup and under chest must be longer, good fore and very
good rear angulation, walks close in hocks but correct coming towards, powerful movement with far
reaching gait.
SG8 Miller's VOMZOARHOFF BELLE (Watz v.d. Neudenauer Holzsteige ex Gerti v.d. Sudheimer Linde)
med size, med strong, expressive, not in the best of coats, very good topline, croup should be slightly
longer, very good rear angulation, short and slightly steep upper arm, correct front and chest, powerful
movement with good ground covering gait.
SG9 Cullen's VENEZE LOLA (Sam v. Grafenbrunn ex Vicki v Grafenbrunn) med size, med strength, very
feminine, high withers, firm back, croup and upper should be slightly longer, correct rear angulation and
chest development, correct front on, narrow in hocks, powerful rear drive but front reach should be
more free.
SG10 Lakin's MASCANI KIWI (Ch Mascani Ikon ex Ch Mascani Odessa) med size, med strong, well-shaped
head, good expression, normal withers, firm back, slightly short croup, correct chest development, the
upper arm should be longer, very good hind angulation, slightly narrow in hocks, powerful drive and
very good fore reach.
SG11 Prince & Aylings' SHERNAA PAPARAZZI (Pakros v Pendler ex Shernaa Cookie) med size and
strength, richly pigmented and expressive female, pronounced withers, firm back, short croup, very
good rear angulations, well developed chest, short steep upper arm, steps correctly in the rear, elbows
are not quite closed. Powerful movement with very good rear drive and quite good front reach.
SG12 Murray's LONA v. SCHWARZAUGEN (Lennox v Regina Pacis ex Leyla v. Schwarzaugen) over med
size, strong and substantial, good proportions, not in the best of coats, normal withers, straight back,
short croup, correct rear angles, upper arm should be longer, correct front on, good movement, slightly
roached in back.
SG13 Bevan's BUGEILA DONIKITA at BRUCKEBEREM (Enosch v Amasis ex Gini v.d. Plassenburg) over
med size, med strong, strong expressive head, high wither, firm back, croup and upper arm should be
slightly longer, very good rear angulations and chest development, correct front, steps slightly narrow,
very powerful rear drive and still a good front reach.
SG14 Robinson/Budde/Baker's LAIKA v.d. SUDHEIMERLINDE (Conbhairean Uno ex Ginie v.d. Sudheimer
Linde) large, med strong, very expressive, pronounced high withers, straight back, short and steep in the

croup, good fore and very good rear angulations, under chest should be slightly long, correct front on,
hocks not quite firm, pronounced rear drive with quite good front reach.
SG15 Miller's ARROCHERYNA ENYA (Grim v. Friesumpf ex Arrocheyna Dido) large, med strong, good
expression, flat withers, straight but not quite firm in the back, correct croup and rear angulations, long
but steep upper arm, movement should be more powerful and not so restricted in front reach.
SG16 Hughe's BARSHAR RANNI (Ch Geeswood Jay ex Barshar Meisha) med size, med strong, very good
expression, high wither, slightly raised back, short croup and under chest, very good rear angulations
and fore chest, steep upper arm, correct front on, powerful rear drive but short in front reach.
SG17 Palmer's SYLCARR'S AVENGER v. WURZBURG (Ch Idol v Haus Lerchenweg ex Wurzburg Destiny),
med strong, med size, good expression, straight back, croup and upper arm should be longer, correct
chest and rear angulations, correct front, fairly good rear drive, short in front reach.
Insufficient 18 RIBBI QUARRY ABBY (Abi v Kabinett at Stockdale ex Ribbi Quarry Princess Luck Lou) large,
strong, stretched, very heavy, not enough overall firmness or harmony, should be more feminine.
Class 11 - L/C Intermediate Male
(12 – 24 months)
SG1 Small's HAZROH ULK (Ch Conhairean Waro ex Korzwin Lucie at Hazroh) 20 mths, b/g large,
expressive, dark eyes, very good pigment, very good bones, over good overline and croup. Very good
angles fore and aft, good chest proportions, correct from the front and clean coming and going. Very
good gait.
SG2 Fowel's OPALIOA SOLAR FLARE (Conbhairean Lauser ex Schwarzberg Zenni ) 23 mths, b/g large,
very typical and expressive, very good head, correct proportions, high wither firm back, steep croup
good fore angle and very good hind angles. Good chest proportions, straight from the front ,correct
coming and going. Very good gait.
SG3 Fergusons's LARARTH VEGAS (Ch Elmo v Huhnegrab ex Ch Betty degli Achei) 12 and a half months,
b/g., large, very typey and expressive, very good pigment, dark eyes, the ears are not quite firm, very
good overline and underline. High wither, firm straight back, good croup, very good angles fore and aft,
very good chest proportions, front straight. Correct coming and going. Very good gait.
SG4 Stewart's QUANTO v STEFFEN HAUS (Boomer v. Polarstern ex Onja v Rader Kreuz) 17 mths, b/g
middle size and expressive, very good masculinity, very good head, high wither, firm back, short croup,
correct angles fore and aft, stands straight from the front, clean coming towards, close away, good hind
drive but the front reach should be more free.
SG5 Hempenstall's LOGHOST CHICO (Grim v Freisumpf ex Loghost Buffy) 22 mths, b/g, large, expressive,
very good pigment, dark eyes, good bones high wither, firm back, rather short but well laid croup,
correct angles fore and aft, good chest proportions front quite straight, steps straight from the front
with very good hind thrust. Fore reach should be more free.
Class 12 - L/C Intermediate Female
(12 – 24 months)
SG1 Williamson's SHELLMEAD MONTANIA (Tramella Orange ex Draycore Seren at Shellmead) med size,
med strong, very expressive, slightly stretched with very good topline, underline and angulations, very
fluid movement with far reaching gait.
SG2 Hafez's CECANIA RIO (Zumander Bacchus ex Lararth Pochahontas at Cecania) large, med strong,
expressive, high withers form back, croup should be longer ,good fore and very good rear angles, under
chest should be longer, correct coming and going, fluid, good reaching gait.
SG3 Garrick's OPALIA BONFIRE (Conbhairean Lauser ex Schwarxzberg Zenni) over med size, med strong,
substantial, slighted stretched, rather deep, straight back, good croup, good angulation and chest,
elbows not quite closed, powerful movement with far reaching gait.

SG4 Patterson's CRUAGHAIRE CATARINA (Ch Conbhairean Waro ex Korzwin Zynti) med size, med strong
slightly stretched, light eyes, straight back, croup should be longer, good angulations and chest
development, coming and going correctly. Powerful rear drive and good front reach, overall deep
female.
SG5 Crawford's IMPRANAH CINZANO (Ch Conbhairean Chico ex Ch Impranah Xtra) med size, med
strong, very expressive with dark eyes, high withers, firm back croup should be longer, very good
angulations hocks are not firm, front reach should be more free, very good rear drive.
G1 Spurr's GABRIELLAS PRIDE AND JOY OF REINGLEN (Balko v Gleisenauer Schloss ex Stardrive to
Gabriella) large, strong, slightly stretched, strong expressive head withers should be more pronounced,
straight back good croup, quite good angulations and very well developed chest. Elbows are open,
powerful movement but the back is not quite firm.
Class 13 - Young Male
(18 – 24 months)
SG1 McDonald & Greer's CONHAIREAN FREDDIE (Conbhairean Uno ex Ch Conbhairean Quella) 20 mths,
b/g middle size and strength, very good pigmentation, expressive with very good mask, correct
proportions, high wither, firm, straight back, rather short croup, very good angles fore and aft, correct
chest proportions, steps straight away and back with very good gait.
SG2 McDonald & Greer's CONBHAIREAN GIO (Iliano v Fichtenschlag ex Ch Conbhairean Leska) 18 mths,
b/g middle size and strength, expressive, correct proportions, very good pigmentation, harmonious over
line and underline, good croup, correct angles fore and aft. Good chest proportions, stands straight from
the front, correct coming and going with very good gait.
SG3 Wood & Verscmoor's KHUDO USTINOV (Ustinov v Romerland ex Opal v.d. Ybato Hoeve) b/g large,
very typey, masculine and expressive, correct proportions high wither firm back with good lay of croup
but it could be longer, upper arm needs more length and angle. Correct hind angles. Good chest
proportions, stands straight front on correct coming and going with very good gait.
SG4 Docherty's HAZROH URI (Ch Conbhairean Waro ex Korzwin Lucie) 20 mths, b/g large, expressive,
very good head and pigmentation, very good bones high wither firm back, rather short steep croup, very
good angles, good chest development but rather short under chest, not straight coming towards but
clean going away. Very good gait.
SG5 Scubla & Pley's KHEOPS MONT d' OSIRIS (Bunker de le Presu Lle Guerandaise ex Casssy du Close
d'Aoste) 22 mths, b/g, large, particular stretched proportions, expressive, very good pigmentation, high
wither ,back not quite firm, good croup, correct angles fore and aft, good chest proportions, clean
coming close away, very good hind thrust with good forereach.
SG6 Morgan's KYSHALL MALO (Ch Idol v Haus Lerchenweg ex Kyshall Larana) 22 mths, sable, large very
good head and dark mask, high wither, a raise in the middle of the back, short, steep croup, upper arm
should be longer very good hindquarters, particular short and steep underline, front straight clean
coming and going with good feet, hocks are wide going away. Very good gait.
SG7 Quinns's ARANTIUS ESKO (Ch Conbhairean Waro ex Dali Mandi) 23 mths, b/g large, middle strong,
expressive, very good pigmentation, high wither, firm back good lay of croup, but rather short, very
good angles fore and aft, good chest development but steep underline, stands straight from the front,
but the elbows are not closed away, correct good gait.
SG8 Otte's LEXUS v. HAUS BERENDORF (Boomer v. Polarstern ex Hera v. Haus Berendorf) 19 mths, 19
mths, b/g middle size, could be more masculine, very good pigmentation, firm back, rather steep in
croup, good angles good underline, good chest proportions, straight in front, clean coming and going.
Very good gait.
SG9 Hughes' GAYVILLE'S LENNOX AT BARSHAR (Remo v. Fichtenschlag ex Varina of Gayville) 22 mths,
b/g, large, expressive, middle strong, very good pigmentation good overline croup should be longer,

underline should be longer, good chest proportions, stands straight in front coming and going correct,
good hind thrust but fore reach should be freer.
SG10 Jermey's IOLANDA BOJAN (King Gim ex Iolanda Ullana) 21 mths, b/g middle size, expressive, very
good pigmentation, good bones correct proportioned with high withers firm and straight back, good
length of croup but rather steep. Upper arm should be better angled and longer. Correct hind quarters,
Straight front, elbows not quite closed moved ok away. Good fore reach but hind thrust should be more
powerful.
Class 14 - Young Female (18 – 24 months)
SG1 Cullen's LILLY v. HAUS TRENDY (Hagadahl's Figo ex Pischa v Zenteiche), large, strong and very
expressive, correct proportions, with high withers, firm back, short and slightly steep croup, very good
angulations and chest proportions, correct front on, but slightly close in hocks. Pronounced rear drive
and good front reach.
SG2 McDonald & Greer's CONBHAIREAN FANTA (Conbhairean Uno ex Ch Conbhairean Quella) over med
size, med strong, strong, expressive head, correct body proportions, very good topline but the croup
should be slightly longer. Very good angulations, correct front, slightly narrow in hocks, powerful
movement with far reaching gait.
SG3 Pley & Orlandt's AISHCHA v. DAMJAN HOF (Quen v Panoniansee ex Very Armandia Lauderdale)
over med size, med strong, substantial, slightly stretched. Very expressive with dark eyes, very good top
and underline good fore and very good rear angulations, correct coming and going. Powerful movement
with far reaching gait.
SG4 Young and Williams's URSA av THORARINN (Chacco v Freiheit Westerholt ex Goshia v Zidena) over
med size, strong and very expressive, strong head, high withers, straight back, slightly flat croup, very
good angulations, pronounced developed fore chest, correct coming and going. Powerful movement
with very good gait.
SG5 Guy & March's HAUSMAILAND IVIE (Isko v Huhnegrab ex Hausmailand Quanta). Large, strong and
powerful, expressive female with very good proportions, very good topline, underline and rear
angulation. Upper arm should be longer and better angled. Steps correct in rear but narrow in front.
Powerful movement.
SG6 Gibson's JORROCKS GEORGIA (Flickzenburg Vonmeister Lex ex Korzwin Frenchie at Jorrocks), large,
strong and expressive female with very correct body proportions, high withers, firm back good group
and very good angulations. Very good forehand with slightly short under chest, correct front on, good
movement.
SG7 McDonald & Brimacombe's CONBHAIREAN GABRIELLA (Ilino v Fichtenslag ex Ch Conbhairean
Leska) over med size, med strong, correct proportions, very expressive, high wither, good fore and very
good rear angulations, correct chest development, correct front and movement presentation.
SG8 Jermey & Rockics's WANNA GIM (Wegas v Fichtenschlag ex Emely v Fitchenslag) over med size,
med strong, strong and expressive head, slightly stretched, dry and firm back, croup should be longer,
correct rear angulations and chest proportions, upper arm should be longer and slightly better angled.
Coming and going correct, powerful rear drive but front reach should be more free.
SG9 Latifi's DANISHOF EICA (Quentino v Arlett ex Margman Xara) med size, med strong, substantial,
slightly stretched, very good expression, very good topline and croup, good fore and very good rear
angulation, correct chest development, pasterns should be firmer, correct coming and going, powerful
movement and gait.
SG10 Asher's CARLSBRO EIKA (Blue v Kocherwald ex Carlsbro Whoopi) over med size, med strong,
substantial, very expressive female with very good pigmentation. High withers, very firm back, slightly
short in croup. Very good rear angulation, upper arm and under chest should be longer, correct front,
steps close behind, pronounced rear drive, with quite good front reach.

SG11 Cullen's VENEZE JOANNA (Isko v Huhnegrab ex Veneze Frankie) large, med strong, very strong and
expressive head, normal withers with slight nick behind them, straight back, croup should be longer,
good fore and very good rear angulations, slightly short in under chest, steps a little close in front and
rear, powerful movement.
SG12 Green & Winfrow's USCHKA v KLOSTERMOOR (Pakros von Pendler ex Nika v Klostermoor) large,
med strong, very good type and expressive. Straight and firm in back, croup should be longer, very good
rear angulations, upper arm should be longer and better angled, well balanced chest proportions,
correct coming and going, effective rear drive and good front reach.
SG13 Seskink's FAY v UDITHAL (Bix v Arlett ex Djoena v Udithal), large, med strong, very expressive, very
correct body proportions, very harmonious top and underline, correct angulations and chest
proportions, quite correct coming and going, and in moving although a far reaching gait it should be
more powerful
SG14 Munro's HAZROH UTTI (Ch Conbhairean Waro ex Korzwin Lucee) large, med strong with strong
head and slightly light eye, normal withers, straight back, steep croup, very good rear angulation, upper
arm and under chest should be longer, coming and going correct, powerful rear drive and quite good in
front reach.
SG15 Starkin & Green's LOGHOST CAMEEAR (Grim v Freisumpf ex Loghost Buffy) fairly large, med strong
with strong, expressive head. Normal withers, straight back, good croup with long upper arm which
should be better angled. Very good rear angulations, correct chest proportions correct coming and
going, powerful movement with quite good front reach.
SG16 Turner's IMPRANAH BUMBLE (Ch Conbhairean Chico ex Impranah Razzamattaz), large, strong and
very substantial, expressive female with straight, firm back, correct angulations and chest proportions,
correct coming and going, good movement with far reaching gait.
SG17 Timman's CHICKA v.d. BARENSCHLUCHT (Medici di Casa Pileci ex Itchie van de Ian Hoeve), very
large, med strong, not in the best of coats, strong head, flat withers, straight back, good croup, correct
rear angulation, slightly steep in upper arm, correct front, pronounced rear drive, quite good front reach
but the back is not firm.
SG18 Finnigan's SHOTAAN CLAUDIA (Ch Elmo v Huhnegrab ex Janina v Santamar) large, strong, good
expression, withers should be more pronounced, straight back, flat croup, quite good angulations,
correct chest proportions, coming and going narrow, rear drive should be more effective and more
powerful.
Class 15 - Adult Female
V1 Rambridge & Sygrove's TRAMELLA DOLCE (Sultan v Jahnohe ex Ch Tramella Xanti) large, powerful
with very strong head and good expression, very good topline and underline, well developed croup and
chest proportions, good forehand and very good angles. Correct front on, powerful movement with far
reaching gait.
V2 Cullen & Fahey's VENEZE HARRIETTA (Quattro v.d Partnachklamm ex Vicki v Grafenbrunn) large,
strong, powerful female, light eye disturbs the expression, very good topline and croup, very good rear
angles the well positioned upper arm should be slightly longer, pronounced but correct developed
chest, correct front, powerful movement with far reaching gait.
V3 Bibby's SILKENWOOD MARINA (Ch Idol v Haus am Lerchenweg ex Silkenwood Ferra) b/g over med
size, med strong, very good feminine head and expression, high withers, firm back, good croup with very
good rear angles, upper arm should be slightly longer, well balanced chest, steps slightly narrow in front
and rear, powerful rear drive and good front reach.
V4 Middleton's ARDENBURG INGE (Bix v Arlett ex Ardenburg Gilli) large, strong and substantial female,
strong and very expressive in head, normal wither, straight back, well laid croup but it should be slightly
longer, very good angulations, well developed chest proportions, far reaching gait which should be a
little more powerful overall.

V5 McGinn/Hepburn & McAteer's SHANTERA av THORARIN (Rothio's Ashan Kahn ex Pantera v
Funkespiel) large, strong, expressive female, with very good body proportions. High wither, firm back,
well positioned croup which should be slightly longer, good fore and very good hind angles, the under
chest should be slightly longer, correct coming and going with far reaching gait and good overall
firmness.
V6 Cussens's PENNY v. KLOSTERMOOR (Remo v Fichtenschlag ex Nika v Klostermoor) large, med strong
substantial, well-shaped head with good expression, normal withers, slightly raised back, well laid croup,
correct rear angulation and chest proportions, upper arm should be longer and better positioned,
correct coming and going with very powerful rear drive and quite good front reach.
V7 Carson's EBBA v BOSES at CLONROOT (Angelo v Boses ex Kipperal Ettna) med size, med strong, wellshaped head with good expression, withers should be slightly more pronounced, firm back, well
positioned croup, good for and very good rear angles, correct chest development, powerful rear drive,
front reach should be a little more free.
V8 Reid's HAZROH SAVANNAH AT PORTNALL (Ch Idol v Haus am Lerchenweg ex Ch Hazroh Quaxie) over
med size, med strong good expression, not in the best of coats, withers should be more pronounced,
straight but not quite firm back, good croup, upper arm should be slightly longer, correct rear angulation
and chest proportions, correct front, steps narrow in the rear, powerful movement with far reaching
gait.
V9 Eastwood & Reilly's XAVANNAH v HAUS PARIS (Luca v Altenberger Land ex Gescha v Schloss
Rugland) large, strong, slightly stretched, very good feminine expression, high withers, firm back, croup
should be longer, very good rear angles, long but steep upper arm, good fore chest, under chest should
be longer, steps correct in front but narrow in the rear hocks, powerful movement with good gait and
general firmness overall.
V10 Exley & Fitton's SHELLMEAD HALINA (Lork a.d. Brunenstrasse ex Draycore Seren) over med size,
strong and substantial, particularly expressive in head, very good topline and underline, good forehand
and very good rear angulation, correct coming and going, powerful movement but drops slightly on the
forehand.
V11 Robinson's SHERNAA RUSSIA ( Gifolo v.d. Barenschlucht ex Anderma Rena) med size, med strong,
substantial with very good expression, firm back with good croup, good front and very good rear angles,
good fore chest but slightly steep in upper arm, steps correctly with powerful movement and very good
presentation.
V12 Hurley's MARLEYCREST CINA (Irish Ch Natz v.d. Marker Allee ex Marleycrest Asket) large, med
strong with good expression, slightly stretched proportions, straight, firm back, the well positioned
croup should be slightly longer, good angulations, steps correctly with powerful rear drive, front reach
should be freer and she should maintain her wither height in movement.
V13 McCulloch's LANGFAULDS OBSIDIAN OF GRALOCH (Ch Conbhairean Waro ex Laugfaulds Hella)
large, med strong, strong head with good expression, high withers, slightly raised overline croup and
upper arm slightly short and steep. Correct rear angulations and chest proportions, correct front on,
narrow in the hocks, pronounced rear drive with quite good forereach.
Class 16 - L/C Adult Female
V1 Docherty's HAZROH SASSY (Ch Idol v Haus am Lerchenweg ex Ch Hazroh Quaxie), sable, three years,
large, strong, substantial and very expressive, high withers, firm back, very good angles and chest
proportions, correct coming and going and well-presented overall. Powerful movement with far
reaching gait. Excellent presentation at all times where she keeps her high wither and maximum ring
presentation.
V2 Dooley's VIDEX KOOKIE at GIANTLANDS (Nick v Moorbeck ex Peppermint Bungee) 3 years, b/g,
large, strong and very expressive with strong head and remarkable dark eye. Normal withers, straight

back, slightly short croup, good fore and very good hind angulation, correct front and chest proportions,
hocks are not firm, powerful, far reaching gait.
V3 Robertson's IMPRANAH ZANTE ( Ch Tirgram Tim v. Haus Dexel ex Impranah Razzamattaz) b/g 3
years, large, strong and powerful, very expressive, rich pigmentation, slightly stretched proportions,
very good topline and underline, croup should be slightly longer, very good angulation, front lines are
not correct, powerful movement with a lot of temperament.
V4 Redpath's IMPRANAH XTRA (Ch Rafaye Dede ex Impranah Morish) 3 yrs, b/g over med size, med
strong, very expressive with commendable dark eyes, very good topline but the croup should be slightly
longer, very good powerful rear drive with quite good front reach but needs to maintain her wither in
movement.
SG1 Wakeling's CHRISTINWOOD NOBLE ZENESTA (Abben Beefcake ex Christinwood Saffron Cavata) 7
years, b/g large, strong and very substantial and somewhat heavy, powerful head, flat withers, loose
back, steep croup, good angulations front is not correct, the gait is not efficient and she falls on the
forehand. Perhaps it is time for this female to be retired from the show ring.
Class 17 - Adult Male
V1 McDonald & Greer's CH CONBHAIREAN WARO (Floro degli Achei ex Ch Conbhairean Leska) 4 years,
b/g , large very good masculinity, expressive, very good pigment, correct proportions, very good overline
firm back, good croup, very good angles, stands straight in front, particularly good chest proportions,
steps straight coming and going with very good gait.
V2 Bowen & Wadlow's CH LARARTH TREVEZ (Ch Klugheugel Bonno ex Ch Betty degli Achei) 2 years, b/g,
upper middle size, expressive, very good pigment, high wither, firm back, short steep croup, correct
angles, good chest proportions, hocks not quite firm, front ok. Very good hind drive but the front reach
should be freer.
V3 Bradley's SANTOS o.d. PETKOVICA (Vegas du Haus Mansard ex Celi o.d. Petkovica) 3 yrs, b/g, large,
very good pigment, dark eyes, correct proportions, very good masculinity, high wither, firm, straight
back, good lay of croup but rather short, correct angles, good chest proportions, hocks not firm, straight
front and steps straight coming with very good gait.
V4 Husain's WASCO del SEPRICO (Sammo di Cast Beggiato ex Hazel del Seprio) large, b/g, very good
masculinity, expressive with very good head, high wither, firm back, rather short croup, correct angles
with very good chest proportions, stands straight from the front, elbows not closed, very good gait.
V5 McPherson's KRUGERMAX DENOZO (Cash v Haus Roselious ex Reenroe Yura of Krugermax) 3 years,
b/g, large, expressive, very good pigmentation, correct proportions, very good bones, good overline and
good lay of croup but it is rather short. Good fore angles, very good hind angles, good chest proportions,
stands straight from the front but elbows not quite closed moves clean away with very good gait.
V6 Armstrong's CH GEESWOOD JAY (Flickzenberg Vonmeister Lex ex Tolberg Extra at Geeswood) 4
years, b/g, large, expressive, very good pigment, high wither, firm back, long, steep croup, good fore
angles with very good hind angulation, deep chest and steep underline, deep fore chest, stands straight
from the front, hocks not quite firm and elbows not closed, very good gait.
V7 O'Neil's BLUE von BOSES (Quenn v Loher Weg ex Brenda v Weinbacher Land) Large/g expressive,
good head, dark eyes, correct proportions, high wither, firm back, short croup. The upper arm could
have more length and be better angled, correct hind angles, good chest proportions, stands straight in
front, clean coming and going with good gait.
V8 McCowliffe/Eastwood/Reilly's KIPLYN HERO (Omen v Drei Birkenzwinger ex Antilli Hifive) 2 and a half
years, sable, large, expressive , correct proportions, very good pigmentation, high wither, firm back,
short croup, upper arm should be longer, correct angles in the hindquarters, good fore chest, steep in
the under chest, stands straight in the front, but is close coming towards, ok going. Good gait.
V9 Cullen's VENEZE HARRY (Quattro v.d Parnachklamm ex Vicki v Grafenbrunn) 3 yrs, b/g, upper middle
size, expressive but eyes should be darker, very good pigment, normal wither, the back is not quite firm,

croup could be longer, good fore angles, very good hind angles, stands straight in front, clean coming
and going with good gait.
V10 Reynolds's REYANHEATH RENZO (Mirrwood Schifo at Reyanheath ex Reyanheath Keisha) 2 and a
half years old, b/g upper middle size and strength, expressive, correct proportions high wither, firm back
short and steep in croup, very good fore angles very good hindquarters, straight front on, clean coming
towards but move away wide. Good gait.
SG1 Chisholm's BOHLKENBRIDGE KANTO (Ypsilon v Larchenhain ex First Duchess van de Ian Hoeve Sch
H 3) 2 years, b/g, large and expressive with dark eyes, strong bones, high wither, firm back, rather steep
croup, good front angles, very good hind angles, short, steep under chest, stands straight front on,
elbows not quite closed, good steps, but the hind thrust should be more powerful.
Class 18 - L/C Adult Male
V1 Brennan-Henningan's ASH INDIE v. KARLSRUHE (Solo v Kottersbusch ex Willowdale Ory of Karlsruhe)
3 years, b/g, expressive, very good pigmentation, high wither, back almost straight, long steep croup,
very good angles, good chest proportions, straight from the front, clean coming and going with very
good gait.
V2 Nyrvana-Jones IMMO v.d. ZWILLENGEN in NYRVANA (Furbo v.d. Kleinen Ranch ex Dyane v.d.
Zwillengen) 2 years, b/g middle size, expressive, very good pigment, flat withers, firm back, steep croup,
good angles, steep under chest, stands straight from the front, coming and going ok. The reach and
drive should have more power.
V3 Brook's KAMANTAS DOMINIC (Alexbria Gustav ex Kamanthas Bethany) 3 yrs, b/g, large, very good
pigmentation, dark eyes, correct chest proportions, high wither, firm back, long, steep croup, good fore
and very good hind angles. Stands straight from the front. Coming and going good with good gait.
Class 19 - L/C Working Female
VA1 Cathie & Boons' HERA v, TEJADA SCHLOSS Sch 2 (Astana Alfons ex Ella v Tejada Schloss) b/g 5 years,
over med size, strong and very substantial. Very expressive, very harmonious in top line, underline and
excellent croup and angles. Steps correctly away and back with excellent co-ordinated movement with
far reaching gait. Presented in lovely condition working well both on and off the leash, very convincing
female who unfortunately today needed competition but nevertheless she deserved her top award.
Class 20 - L/C Working Male (no entries)
Class 21 - Working Female
VA1 Honig's NANI v. WIEDECK Sch 3 (Zamp v Thermodos ex Dunja v Wiedeck) 6 years, over med size,
med strong, very expressive, correct body proportions harmonious lines, very good angles ,correct chest
proportions, stands correct in front with very powerful movement and far reaching gait.
V1 Chisholm's FIRST DUCHESS v.d. IAN HOEVE Sch 3, 7 and a half years, large, strong, correct
proportions, strong head with good expression ,normal withers, straight back the well angled croup
could be longer. Correct angulations and chest proportions, correct coming and going with good
movement and firmness.
Class 22 - Working Male
VA1 Honig's BOOMER v. POLARSTERN Sch 3(Floro degli Achei ex Xini v. Touenstrand) 4 and a half years,
middle size and strength, expressive, very good head, very good pigmentation, correct proportions, high
wither, firm straight back, rather short in croup, very good angles, good chest proportions, straight front
on, good coming and going with very good gait.

VA2 McDonald & Greer's CONBHAIREAN BAZI IPO 3 VA Sultan v.d. Jahnhole ex Ch Conbhairean Leska)
b/g, large, stretched, very good head and expression, strong back, very good pigment, good croup, very
good angles, straight in front, away rather close, O.K. coming. Very good gait.
V1 Hallsworth/Bradley/Thomas' CH KLEEHUEGEL BONNO Sch 3 (Rafaye Dede ex Isa v. Isidora) Large and
very typical, masculinity and expressive, very good pigmentation, high wither, very good over line and
under line, firm back, good croup, very good angles. Elbows could be firmer, correct away with very
good gait.
V2 Jermey's IRKO NIVALDA Sch 2(Figo v. Orangerie ex Wanda Nivalda) 3 years, b/g middle size and
strength, expressive, very good pigmentation, rather deep in stance, high wither, firm back, good croup,
good fore angles and very good hind angles. Good fore chest, steep under chest, straight front on, clean
coming and going with good gait.
V3 Lingier's EIKO v. HOLTKAMPER TOR IP03 (Morret v Holkamper Tor ex Ippi v. Holtkamper Tor) 3 years,
upper middle size, particularly stretched proportions, expressive dark eyes, very good pigmentation,
harmonious over line, firm back with very good croup and very good angles, good chest proportions,
hocks and elbows not quite firm. Good gait.
V4 Dunne's RONO v. BIERSTADTER HOF Sch3 (Nemo v Lengerheide ex Xilla v Waterloo) 6 years, large,
typey, and expressive, good head with correct proportions, high wither, firm back, good croup, good
forehand and very good hind angles, good chest proportions, a little close coming towards in front, good
away. Good gait.
V5 Hutchinson's CH MASCANI IKON IPO2 (Nando v Gollerweiher ex Mascani Caprice JW) 4 years, b/g
large, middle strong, expressive, correct proportions, high wither, firm straight back, rather short steep
croup, good forehand and very good hind angles. Good fore chest, steep under chest, good coming and
going very good fore reach with effective hind thrust.

